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This talk will focus on the popularity of slum tourism at the turn of the 20th century. In particular, it will look 

at the ways in which the sweated industries are represented in literary texts by Jack London and other 

writers from the same period. It will also discuss how middle-class authors and philanthropists “dressed 

down” to blend in with the East End residents to explore in detail “how the other half lives.” 

 

Dr Vike Martina Plock is Senior Lecturer in English Literature at the University of Exeter. She grew up in 

Germany but received her MA and PhD from the University of York. Her research focuses on early 20th 

century literature and culture. She is particularly interested in the relationship between literature and 

medicine and has written a monograph on the Irish writer James Joyce and his lifelong engagement with 

the medical sciences. It was published in 2010 by the University Press of Florida as Joyce, Medicine, and 

Modernity. In addition to numerous articles and book chapters on modernist literature, she is now 

completing a second book on interwar women novelists and fashion. This recent academic interest in 

clothes, fashion, and appearance has brought her to the current research project "Tailored Trades" on the 

interrelated histories of work and clothes at the turn of the 20th century.   

Tailored Trades: Clothes, Labour and Professional Communities (1880-1939) 

Organised jointly by researchers at the University of Exeter and Northumbria University, and partnered by 

the Bishopsgate Institute, this Research Network investigates how clothes and labour influenced and 

assisted in the development of professional communities at the turn of the 20th century (1880-1939). The 

Network is funded by the Arts and Humanities Research Council's Connected Communities programme.  

 

About 

During the long 19th century mechanised manufacturing, accelerated modes of production and innovative 

trades and industries created employment possibilities for an increasingly professionalised workforce. While 

factory and clerical workers, shop girls and other members of a newly established workforce faced changing 

working hours and environments, a transformation of clothes paralleled this revolution in trades and 

industries. New vocations required new vestments at a time when the affordability of mass-produced 

clothing launched the ready-to-wear industry. Social mobility expressed itself in new sartorial patterns and 

specific uniforms or dresses became the markers of professional identity and social mobility. At the turn of 

the 20th century the histories of dress and labour shared many common threads. 

 

tailoredtrades.exeter.ac.uk 
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Bishopsgate Institute has been opening minds, challenging perceptions and 

enriching lives since 1895 

Bishopsgate Institute 
The £7.2 million refurbishment works (2011) have transformed our building and facilities to the highest standards, 

whilst also restoring the beautiful historic features of this Grade II* listed building. Designed by Charles Harrison 

Townsend (1851-1928), who also designed Whitechapel Gallery and the Horniman Museum, the building opened in 

1895 ‘for the benefit of the public to promote lectures, exhibitions and otherwise the advancement of literature, 

science and the fine arts’. Today the original aims and ethos live on through our courses, cultural events, library, 

archive collections and schools & community programme. We continue to provide a home for ideas and debate, 

learning and enquiry and independent thought.  

 
Cultural Events 

We present a seasonal programme of talks, walks, debates, discussions, social dances and concerts. Forthcoming 

highlights include award-winning author Tristram Hunt presenting Ten Cities that Made an Empire, a new 

approach to Britain's imperial past through the cities that epitomised it, and Blue Badge guide Diane Burstein 

presents a series of summer walks around London’s parks and squares. 

 

See our website for full event listings. 

 

Sign up to our mailing list to find out more at bishopsgate.org.uk/events 

To listen to past talks from the cultural events programme visit bishopsgate.org.uk/podcasts 

 
Bishopsgate Library 

Come and explore our world-renowned collections on London history, labour and socialist history, freethought and 

humanism, co-operation, and protest and campaigning. Our collections include the archives of journalist Andrew 

Roth and politician Bernie Grant, Stop the War Coalition, Freedom Press and the Feminist Library Ephemera 

Collection. Photographic archives include those of the Morning Star newspaper and photographer Phil Maxwell. 

 

For further information please visit bishopsgate.org.uk/library 

 
Courses for Adults  

Designed to take place throughout the day, including lunchtimes, after work and at weekends, our comprehensive 

range of short courses spans across Arts & Culture, London, Words & Ideas, Performing Arts, Body & Exercise and 

Languages.  

 

For further information please visit bishopsgate.org.uk/courses 

 
Venue Hire  

With spaces of all sizes you are sure to find the perfect place to hold a whole range of events in our beautiful and 

historic building, from small meetings and training sessions to conferences and launches. 

 

For further information please visit 230bishopsgate.com 

 
Bishopsgate Kitchen 

Show your ticket on the day of an event at Bishopsgate Kitchen and receive 10% off a pre/post event drink or meal 

(Offer applies to ticketed events only. Discount on food and non-alcoholic drinks only). Operated by benugo, 

Bishopsgate Kitchen’s menu has been developed sourcing local, seasonal ingredients, reflecting the best of British 

produce. See our website for opening times and menu details. 

 
Keep in Touch 

Receive regular email updates highlighting upcoming events at Bishopsgate Institute. Join at bishopsgate.org.uk/

events 

  

Follow us: 

facebook.com/BishopsgateInstitute | twitter.com/bishopsgateinst | pinterest.com/bishopsgateinst 
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